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Monitoring of natural attenuation is a recognized strategy
for the remediation of petroleum contaminated sites. Natural
attenuation relies on natural processes including bioremediation,
chemical reactions with subsurface materials, sorption,
dispersion, diffusion, and volatilization to contain the spread
of contamination and reduce the concentrations of contaminants in
soil and groundwater. Most chemicals found in petroleum fuels
are amenable to these processes and natural attenuation can be
expected to be occurring to some degree at most petroleum
contaminated sites. Many site-specific variables affect the
rates of natural attenuation, including the soil and aquifer
physical characteristics, soil and groundwater chemistry, and
types of petroleum products in the soil and groundwater. The
time frame for a site to achieve cleanup objectives through
natural attenuation will depend on these factors plus the initial
mass of contamination in different phases at the site.
Monitoring of natural attenuation is only appropriate if human
health and the environment are adequately protected while
monitoring occurs and if the cost of monitoring natural
attenuation is less than the cost of other remediation
alternatives. Monitoring of natural attenuation may be
appropriate after the completion of the site assessment, after a
source removal activity following the completion of the site
assessment, or after some other short term or longer term
remediation strategy, depending on site-specific variables.
The Department has approved natural attenuation monitoring
plans in our cleanup programs for several years in the form of
Monitoring Only Plan (MOP) approvals. The criteria for MOP
approvals was P+eviously set out in a guidance document titled
"No Further Action and Monitoring Only Guidelines for Petroleum
contaminated Sites." This guidance allowed for a "Monitoring
Only" site remediation strategy for sites that met certain
specified requirements. The Department's experience has been
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that "Monitoring Only" was successful on the majority of the
sites in that monitoring resulted in sites ultimately qualifying
for No Further Action.
Revisions to Chapter 62-770, FAC, which became effective
September 23, 1997, have incorporated specific requirements into
the rule for determining if monitoring of natural attenuation is
an acceptable remedial strategy. The revised rule allows the
consideration of natural attenuation monitoring for a broader
range of site conditions than was possible under the Department's
previous guidance. The rule requirements allow for two general
procedures to justify natural attenuation as a cleanup remedy.
The first procedure, which is described in Rule 62770.690(1)(a) through (e) and as "Level 1 Evaluation" in this
guidance, allows for a simplified justification that natural
attenuation is the appropriate cleanup strategy. This concept is
similar to the one followed in the Department's former guidance
document. In effect, if certain conservative criteria are met,
natural attenuation may be considered a presumptive remedy for
the site.
If the criteria for the Level 1 Evaluation are not met,
natural attenuation may still be demonstrated to be an
appropriate cleanup strategy; however, a more rigorous
demonstration is necessary in accordance with the second
procedure described in Rule 62-770.690(1) (f), FAC, and referred
to as "Level 2 Evaluation" in this guidance.
An important issue when considering monitoring of natural
attenuation as a cleanup strategy is the need to achieve cleanup
criteria for soil as well as groundwater. Even if the
groundwater is ultimately remediated'by natural attenuation to
the groundwater cleanup target levels in Chapter 62-770, a No
Further Action Without conditions may only be granted if the soil
cleanup ·target levels are also achieved. If soil concentrations
exceeding the soil cleanup target levels remain on site, the soil
will have to be remediated or, alternately, a No Further Action
With Conditions may be granted if the site owner is willing to
agree to deed restrictions as assurance that engineering and/or
institutional controls will remain in effect. The strategy for
dealing with soil contamination exceeding the soil cleanup target
levels (remediation or institutional controls) must be considered
before embarking on a program of long term monitoring of natural
attenuation of groundwater.
Another important consideration is the concentration of MTBE
relative to other chemicals of concern. Though natural
attenuation relies on physical processes as well as biological
processes, the biological processes generally dominate and are
necessary for monitoring of natural attenuation to be successful.
MTBE does not readily biodegrade. The abundance of MTBE relative
to other petroleum hydrocarbons should be given special
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consideration because its overall rate of natural attenuation may
be lower than other petroleum hydrocarbons.
once natural attenuation has been determined to be a
feasible and cost-effective remediation method by either the
Level 1 Evaluation or Level 2 Evaluation process, annual
milestones for monitoring well concentration reductions must be
established as required by Rule 62-770.690.(7)(g), FAC. Monitoring
well concentrations can generally be expected to decline in an
exponential manner, however, for the purpose of establishing
milestones, a straight line reduction based on the projected
number of years to attain cleanup completion (5 years or less for
Level 1 Evaluation) may be assumed when establishing annual
milestone concentrations. It is ·acceptable to establish an
average annual milestone concentration for each year of natural
attenuation for the wells monitored rather than individual
milestone concentrations for individual wells. However, all
monitoring wells must ultimately achieve the groundwater cleanup
target levels to qualify for No Further Action with no
conditions.
Level 1 Byaluation (from Rule 62-770.690(1) (a) through (e), FAC)
A proposal for natural attenuation monitoring may be
submitted to the Department if the following provisions of Rule
62-770.690(1) (a) through (e) are met, which are repeated here in
abbreviated form and with some explanation added:
a.

There is no floating phase-separate product with a
thickness greater than the thickness specified in the
Department's definition of "free product" of .01 feet.

b.

Contaminated soil does not exist to the extent that it
may result in increased cleanup cost (time and cost of
natural attenuation monitoring). Careful consideration
needs to be given to the results of the soil analyses
that have been conducted at the site. An NFA without
conditions may only be granted at a point in the future
if both the soil cleanup criteria of Table IV and the
groundwater cleanup criteria of Table V have been
achieved. It may do little good to monitor natural
attenuation of groundwater while doing nothing to
remediate soil with concentrations above the direct
exposure criteria of Table IV if the site owner is not
willing to agree to engineering and/or institutional
controls for the soil contamination that will remain
when natural attenuation monitoring has achieved the
groundwater cleanup target levels. Some natural
attenuation of soil may also be occurring while
monitoring of natural attenuation of groundwater is
proceeding, but this process is much more problematic
to predict or monitor than that of groundwater, and the
rate of natural attenuation of soil may be too slow
3
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relative to the soil·cleanup target levels that must be
achieved. In any case, monitoring of natural
attenuation should not proceed if there are
concentrations of petroleum chemicals of concern above
the Table IV direct exposure criteria in the top two
feet of the site unless an engineering control (e.g.
pavement) is present to protect the public from
exposure to the soil during natural attenuation
monitoring of groundwater.
c.

Groundwater concentrations are not migrating beyond a
temporary point of compliance (TPOC), or migrating
vertically that may result in increased cleanup costs.
The TPOC may be within the property boundary, at the
property boundary,· or beyond the property boundary.
The significance of the TPOC is that it is a
downgradient monitoring well that is not currently
contaminated and is expected to remain uncontaminated
(that is, cleanup target levels are not exceeded)
during the monitoring period (stable or shrinking
plume). If the TPOC is an off-site monitoring well, it
will be necessary to notify the property owner(s) on
whose property the contaminant plume extends and any
county or municipality having jurisdiction over the
area before initiating the monitoring program.

d.

If more than one sampling event has been performed, the
available data show an overall decrease in mass. In
other words, historical concentrations in monitoring
wells indicate an overall declining trend.

e.

The site is anticipated to achieve No Further Action
levels as a result of natural attenuation in five years
or less and the concentrations of chemicals of concern
are less than the Table IX levels (Attachment A). For
the purpose of the Level 1 Evaluation, if the current
concentrations are less. than the .Table IX levels in all
monitoring wells, in most cases it can be assumed that
the site will reach cleanup objectives by monitoring
natural attenuation in five years or less.

It should be noted that even though natural attenuation
monitoring is expected to be appropriate for most sites that meet
the above Level 1 Evaluation criteria, there will be a subset of
those sites which will probably not achieve cleanup objectives in
a cost effective manner by natural attenuation monitoring alone.
Therefore, there may be instances where sites that meet the above
criteria should still perform the more rigorous demonstration
described below as "Level 2 Evaluation." Some of the
circumstances which may call for this are: site assessment
information indicates that there is significant source mass on
site that will take a substantial time frame to decay, there is
previous monitoring data that indicates a less-than-adequate
trend of decreasing concentrations in monitoring wells, or that
4
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the primary chemicals of concern on site a~e the longer chain,
less biodegradable compounds. If these circumstances exist, or
if monitoring of natural attenuation is initiated on a site that
meets the Level 1 Evaluation criteria but monitoring data suggest
the site will not achieve cleanup objectives in five years or
less, than the more extensive evaluation described below may be
appropriate.
Level 2. Evaluation (from Rule 62-770.690(1) (f) , FAC}

Natural attenuation monitoring may be proposed as a cleanup
strategy at sites that meet the criteria of (a) through (d) above
but do not meet item (e) above if the cost-effectiveness of
natural attenuation monitoring is demonstrated based on:
a.

A technical evaluation of groundwater and soil
characteristics, chemistry, and. biological activity.

b.

A scientific evaluation of the plume migration in
relation to the TPOC and an estimate of the time needed
to achieve the No Further Action criteria.

c.

A cost analysis of remedial alternatives.

There is potentially a range of levels of effort associated
with the demonstration described above. An incremental approach
to the evaluation, which depends on site-specific conditions, is
appropriate. The following "Procedures for the Verification of
Natural Attenuation" were developed by the Technical Advisory
Committee, which provided suggestions for program improvements to
the Bureau of Petroleum Storage Systems through a series of
meetings held between January of 1997 and February of 1998.
PROCEDURES FOR THE VERfflCATION OF NATURAL ATTENUATION
A. EXAMINATION OF HISTORIC DATA
An investigation of the areal and vertical extent of the contaminant plume over time
may be performed if sufficient historical data is available. The examination of the
data must establish if the plume is expanding, stable or shrinking. An expanding
plume may be considered under Section C.
An evaluation must be performed. to determine the decay rate kinetics as a function
of time (shrinking plume) or distance (stable plume or limited historical data) for all
chemicals of concern. These evaluations should utilize applicable -reaction order
equations to establish decay rates. Attachment B' is an excerpt from the ASTM Draft
"Standard Guide For Remediation of Ground Water By Natural Attenuation At
Petroleum Release Sites" (Reference 4) and may be used to establish decay rates.
References 1, 2, 3, and 7- at the end of this guideline also describe the derivation of
decay rates.
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Any additional rationale for historical concentration variations must be identified
(i.e. source removal events or other remedial activities, groundwater table
fluctuations, etc.) and only relevant dat.a utilized. The st.atistical and practical
relevance of the attenuation rate determination must be evaluated.
If decay rate kinetics as a function of distance are
information is required:

evaluated, the following

1. The groundwater flow direction must be defined (if necessary, based on multiple
monitoring events covering the tidal cycle).
2. Concentration dat.a must be available from a minimum of three monitoring wells·
along the direction of groundwater flow.
3. The calculation of K requires an estimate of the groundwater velocity. In the
absence of a reliable velocity estimate (no pump test performed), the k/v factor
may be useful relative to comparable sites with available data.

B. EVALUATION OF.GEOCHEMICAL INDICATORS SUPPORTING NATURAL
ATI'ENUATION
If sufficient historical data is not available to support Natural Attenuation, a more
aggressive assessment of the geochemical indicators may be performed to
demonstrate the role of intrinsic bioremediation. This additional assessment may
also be utilized as· further support for the historical data evaluation as referenced
above...

Based upon the Site Assessment, representative monitoring wells indicating
groundwater contamination, as well as a sufficient number of up gradient and down
gradient wells,. should be sampled for the chemicals of concern and all appropriate
biological indicators. The selection criteria for representative monitoring wells
should include concentration distribution, areas of potential aeration such as drainage
structures, backfill areas and other heterogeneities, monitoring well construction,
etc. The analytical data should be utilized to properly evaluate concentration trends
between contaminated and non-contaminated areas.
In background areas where Dissolved Oxygen (DO) concentrations are above 1·2
mg/1, it may be assumed that oxygen is the preferred electron acceptor. Biological
indicators for aerobic degradation should include .at a minimum:

-no·•
- pH

6
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In background areas, where DO concentrations are below 1.0 mg/1, biological
indicators for anaerobic degradation may be considered and should include, but not
be limited to:
- sulfate
- nitrate
- iron
- methane
- Redox potential

- pH

.These parameters must be analyzed in the field utilizing an appropriate sampling
.

procedure that minimiz.es aeration of the groundwater sample. See Attachment C
and References 5, 8, and 9, of this guideline.
Supplemental data such as microbial enumeration and nutrients may be considered
for either study.
The significantly slower kinetics associated with biodegradation in an anaerobic
environment must be fully evaluated in determining whether Natural Attenuation
(without enhancement) is a suitable remedial alternative at sites with low background
DO levels. The indicators of biodegradation should be evaluated as described in
Attachment D which is an excezpt from the ASTM Draft "Standard Guide For
Remediation of Ground Water By Natural Attenuation At Petroleum Release Sites"
(Reference 4). The theoretical biodegradation capacity should be calculated as
described in the Attachment E table for this evaluation.

C. FATE AND TRANSPORT MODELING
For cases with complex site conditions (expanding plume, multiple sources,
preferential pathways/complex hydrology, mixed plumes, deep contamination,
continuing source, etc.), a scientific evaluation consisting of a fate and transport
model addressing all appropriate attenuation processes may be required. A listing of
appropriate models will be maintained by FDEP and.updated as necessary.
All input parameters must be fully justified based upon site specific field testing,
bio-laboratory verification/studies or sound, technical assumptions. The calculated
error must be determined and fall within a scientifically acceptable range. If
sufficient data exist, the model or applicable portions of the model must be properly
calibrated.
Based upon the results of the above evaluation, the estimated time to achieve NFA
criteria may be calculated. Supporting calculations must be submitted confirming that
intrinsic remediation is the most cost effective and suitable remedial alternative. The
7
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intrinsic ~mediation is the most cost effective and suitable remedial alternative. The
cost evaluation may consist of a cost comparison with alternative remedial technologies
(or a combination of technologies) and may include design, implementation and
monitoring costs for the duration of the remedial activities. It may be useful to make
note of the estimated cost of site remediation by the most cost-effective alternative other
than natural attenuation for future reference. This may be useful later when evaluating •
natural attenuation monitoring information. If it appears that the timeframe for natural
attenuation monitoring may be longer than the original estimate, knowing the
approximate cost of active remediation may simplify and expedite the decision of
whether to continue monitoring of natural attenuation and establish new annual
milestone objectives.

MONITORING
A. Initial year

If sufficient historic data do not exist quarterly sampling shall be performed for the
initial year of monitoring. At a minimum, a representative number of source wells
and one down gradient well should be included. Parameters should include:
- water table elevation,
- chemicals of concern,
- appropriate biological indicators (these parameters may be eliminated once the
Department has determined that sufficient data exist to support natural
attenuation).
B. Subsequent years
Semiannual or annual monitoring for the parameters stipulated in the initial year
monitoring shall be required. The frequency shall be based upon the results of the
initial year data or historic data and upon the estimated time of clean-up.
Monitoring status reports shall be submitted semiannually for the initial year and
annually thereafter. An evaluation of the original mod~ls or analytical predictions must
be performed and submitted within the status reports. All models and original analytical
predictions must be properly calibrated or verified once the monitoring data is available.
The results of the monitoring and evaluation shall be compared to the established annual
milestone reductj.ons of concentrations in monitoring wells. An evaluation may be
required to .determine whether costs incurred during the.remaining monitoring p¢od
will exceed costs associated with active remediation. '
Based upon the results of the evaluation, it must be determined if the annual rate of
expected cleanup has been achieved or if additional assessment or a more aggressive
remedial approach is required ..
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TABLE IX
Nat\lral Att1nlmion Default Source Concentrations
Benzene
EthYlbenzene
Toluene
Total Xytenes

100 uon
300lfflll
.ioouon

200uoll
350uo/l
200 uoJI
2100111111
21000 ua/1
20 uo/1
20uan
20 I.Kl/I
21oouo11
SOuo/1
SOOuo/1
20 ua/1
2800uoll
2800uoll

MTBE

Acenaohlhene
Acena0hthvtene
Anthracene
Benzota)anthracene
BenzoCa)l>Vl'ene
BenzoCb)fiuoranthene
Benzo{o,h.il0ervlene
BenzoCklfluoranthene
Chrvsene
Oil:>enzo{a h)anthracene
Fluoranlhene
Fluorene
tndeno{1,2 3-c,d\ovrene
Nachthalene
Phenanthtene
Pvrene
1.2-cfichlaroethane
1.2-cfibromoethane lEDB\
Arsenic
Barium
Cadmium
Chromium
Lead
Mercurv
Selenium
Silver
TRPHs
Chloride
Sulfate
Total Dissolved Solids

20 lfflll

200uan
2100uall
2100 uo/1
300uall
2Uctll
SOOullll
20000uan

sou..n
1000Uctll
150 un/1
20uan
sooua/1
1000un/l
50nw1
2500m""'•
2500mgll•

sooomo11·

.

• Only applicable to sites where the contamination Is derived rrom petroleum  1 derined in
Section 376.301, F.s.

•

/

/

Attachment B

X&.2 G~aphlcal and Regression Tectinlgues

X6.2.1 Concentration versus lime - Shrinking Plume

I

Dissolved hydrocarbon plumes may decrease in size, as observed by declining contaminant
.concentrations in monitoring wells. The ~nditions of a shrinking plume suggest some form of source
control or r,moval, either by engineered remediation or by natural source attenuation (flushing, .
biode_gradation, etc.) A sufficiently deep water table may limit the contaminant mas~ loading to ground
water. Given the conditions of a shrinking plume, the rate of natural attenuation musl be greater than ·the ···
ra~e of contaminant addition (McAllister and Chiang 1994).
·
.
.
'
.
.
Salanitro (1993) indicates ;i shrinking ,-~me has significant reinfiltration of oxygenated water Into the
aquifer (precipitation). Wells on the periphery of these types of piumes have higher dissolved oxygen
(00) and lower BTEX concentrations, consistent with BTEX biodegradation. Analysis of shallow and
~eep monitoring wells show that the soluble plume "shrinks· in the longitudinal direction with little vertical
dispersion (Chiang et al. 1989). In the three examples described by Salanitro (1993), mass balance
~nalysis of the hydrocarbon in the aq~ifer show that natural biodegradatlon by soil biota must be ·
responsible for most (80 to 100%) of the a_pparent reduction ana retardation of the ·eTEX plume.
,

.;

Exponential regression methods can tie used to evaluate whether concentration versus time data fit a first~
_order decay 9bserved for petroleum hydrocarbons under certain conditions. The solution to the first-order
decay is given by the following equation:

C(t)=: Qe41>

1

_C(t) (M/L.3) is con~entration as a function of_time, t (T).
C1is the concentration at t = 0.. ·
·
'
k Is the first-or~e~ attenuation rate (T"1)

in

The temporal regression techniqu~ ·is ~sed on equation "(1), which concentration.is expressed a~ a
·function of time. Contaminant concentration versus time is plotted for a hypothetical monitor well iri Fig_ure
X6.3. · Concentrati9n is plotted on a log scale, consistent with the assumption of first-order degradation, If
=a first-order decay describes the apparent contaminant concentration de:cline, the data plot as straight
l~ne. Exponential regression of log concentration versus time yields a value proportional to the slope of the
regressed line (k), the y-intercept (Ci), and the g·oodness of fit (R~ value).

a

'.'

.

.

.

A more general form of equation (1) may be appropriate to flt late-time data which are asymptotic. This
· equati1;m is given as follows:
· ·
·

2

c. is the asymptotic concentration.
As C~ approaches zero, equation (2) reduces to equation (1). _Equation (2) Is useful to fit data to an
asymptotic concentration. It can also be used to confirm the long-term, asymptotic concentration (Chiang
et al. 19B9, API 1991).
.
.
.
.
Toe transport processes contributing to tf:tese first-order attenuation rates Include volatilization, dispersion, •
-sorption, dilution by recharge, and biological degradation. It is difficult to distinguish these mechanisms
using the temporal method. However, as partitioning approaches equilibrium, sorption Is less significant in
reducing solute concentrations with time. WilSOA..!!t al. (199~) suggest the use of a recalcitrant. organic
compound, having similar sorptive propertie~ as
biodegradable compound of interest.-to serve as a
.tracer.
·

the
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X.6.2.2 Concentration versus Distance - Stable Plume
A stable plume is characterized·by dissolved contaminant concentrations remaining constantover time in
·individual monitoring wells. Short-term variations in monitoring well concentrations due to water table
fluctuation, variability in ground water flow direction, sampling variability, and analytical uncertainty should
be distinguished from statistically signifi~nt concentration changes. In order for a plume to reach stable
conditions, the rate of natural attenuation must be equal to the rate of contaminant addition to the aquifer
from the source (McAllister and Chiang ~94). The con~minant source or influx rate is limited by the
...
:compound's effective solubility and the flow rate of water through the source area (infiltration, fluctuating
water table, etc.). . .
·
Time, t, can be described in terms ·ofseepage velocity, v ( ~ and distance traveled, x (l).
X

-·3

t=-

v

The term "xiv"' is the residence time for ground water to move some distance, x, from the source.
Kemblowski et al. (1987) substiMed equation (3) into equation (1), and ttie ftrst~rder attenuation rate can
recast for concentration as a fu~ction of distance:
.

be

.

.

~(x) .= Co e,(k;J

•

4

C{x) is concentration as a function of distance, x (L)..

c. is the concentration at x = O.

. ~ is the first~rder attenuation rate (T"')
. _· The spatial regression technique rs based on equation (4). The regression of con,;:entration versus
distance Is appropriate for the stable plume. It can also .be used for a s~rinking plume for ind~idual
. . -monitoring events. The ground ~aterflow direction is defined based on multiple monitoring events
._covering the hydrologic cycte. ·A minimum of. three monitoring wells are selected along the ground water
• trajectory (see figure X6.4). Figure X6,4 is.a plot of compound concentration (tog scale).versus distance.
If data from multiple sampling events are available for a stable plume, the concentrations plotted should
be the average concentration over- time for each well. If concentrations decline with time, concentration
versus distance can be plotted for Individual monitoring events. From the exponent In equation (4), the
slope of the line in F'igure X&.4 is k/tl (L"1), the reciprocal of the attenuation distance. Ifthis slope Is
muttiplied by ground water velocity, v (LIT), we obtain·the attenuation rate, k CT"'). In the absence of a
' reliable estimate of ground water velocity; the k/tl term is useful,·partieularty for selecting the downgradient
monitoring well locations. ·
X.6.2.3 Expanding Plume
The calculation of RNA rate Is not as stralghtforw•rd for an expanding plume 8$ It Is for a. shrinking or
stable plume. It Is possible to compare the actual rate of migration.to the expected rate of migration,
assuming sorptlon only {contaminant velocity). Using the Mass Balance Approach described In X6.1, It is
also possible to estimate the attenuation rate (tbs/day), as less than the contaminant mass loading to'the
water table. Transient analytical solutions can be-1.ised to predicfthe mig~tion distance of an expanding
plume or the time required to reach a particular configuration. These analytical models are presented In

X6.4.

.
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X6.3 One-Dimensional Analytical Solution for a Stable Plume
The graphical/regression techniques described In X6.2 yield an attenuation rate which does not distinguish
between sorption, dispersion, and biodegradation. The objective of X6.3 Is to evaluate the contribution of
biodegradation to the overall attenuation rate. This is accomplished by using an analytical solution which
includes advection; dispersion. sorption, and decay (biodegradation). The concentration versus distance
regression for a stable plume_is coupled with this analytical solution for onNimensionat,"steady-state .
contaminant transport. This method, pfdsented in Buscheck and Alcantar (1995) Is intended to distinguish
those mechanisms which c;ontribute to natural attenuation. Wiederneier et al. (1996) also demonstrate the
use of this method."·
·
The general or1e-dimensional transport equation, with first-order decay of the c;ontamlnant, is given by the
following_equation: '

EC
1
o1C EC
·.
= - [D.--v.-J-AC
1

8

R

·6x

1

or

VVhere o. (L2m is the.disperslon•coefficient, v. (LIT) the seepage velocity In the x direction, R (·) the
.,. retardation coefficient and ). (1""1) is the total decay rate. The form ofequatiorJ (1) assumes o. is constant
and independent ofdistance. x. Whne the terms In brackets describe the mass transport by d·ispersion
·and advection, respectively,-the retardation coefficient characterizes the con~bution of sorption. The form
..of~is equatipn assumes·degradation occurs in the aqueous and sorbed phases at-the same rate. If
.. biological transformation of the contaminants occurs primarily in the aqueous phase, the term• ).C" would
also appear inside the_·brackets.
.
.
.
.
. .
.
. . Dispersion and linear ground water·velocity aie related by ·the longitudinal dispersivlty, a. (L), which has
. b~n described by empirical express~ons:
· ·

Jhe retardation coefficient {R) accounts for partitioning between the.solid and aqueous phases. R
. describes the relationship between the seep•~• velocity, v., and contaminant velocity, Ye (UT):

R . = -"··

3

Chiang et al. (1989) demonstrated that the contribution of v.olatilization-to the dissolved contaminant
attenuation was only 5% at one site. Except In the case of very shallow ground water, vola~lization is··not
.expected to ·contribute significantly to the overall attenuation. Therefore, volatilization Is neglected and the
decay ~te is assumed to be a measure of blodegradation of BTEX compaunds.
'

.

-

.

Bear (197~) obta~ the following solu,ion foronNimenslonal transport with a ftrst-o~decay:
•

C(X;t) •

. .

f-:.•~
exp((·2 .
2a.
X

I

.
! .
x-v,t(l+4Aa./
-J[J-'(l+ 4~a•/'JJ e,fcf
Ve
J

v,

4

(4a.tv,Ji

ihis solution is·based on the assumptions that the contaminant concentration is initially zero, a continuous
dissolved hydrocarbon source exists at c.. •~ the transport is contained within a semi..infinlte medium. ~e
respective initial and boundary conditions are as foUGws:
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..

C(x,O) = 0

C(O,t) = C,
C(cc,t) = 0

Equation (4) reflects a steady-state wherlthe complementary error function (erfc) argument approaches +2,
such that the point of observation, x, is behind the advective front vt(1+4).. a,JvJ14 (Domenico and Schwartz
1990). As such, the steady-state solution Is:
·

C(x)

·
=
C,

X
4Atz6 !
exp[(-)[J-(J+-)1)}

·

2a.

5

"'"

For the case in which decay occurs only in the aqueous phase, the contaminant velocity, Ye, is replaced by
the.seepage velocity, v..
··

i

As the decay rate, l, increases with respect to the other transport mechanisms, the extent of the plume at
steady,..state will decrease. As decay rate increases relative to the other mechanisms, the concentration
away from the source (x > 0), approaches zero since the material is d~ying at a greater rate than it is being
transported through the medium. Similarly, as the contaminant velocity increases, the decay becomes ·
ine!fective in reducing concentrations as a function of distance. Retarded contaminants therefore have a
greater opportunity to decay because retarded velocities favor bioclegradation kinetics over transport
·(Domenico and Schwartz 1990).
·

· The regression ·or contaminant concentration versus distance was developed in X6.2.2. This equation yields
the_ reciprocal of the attenuation di~nce, klv.. (L·1 ):

C(x)- C.e~;.> · ·

8

Equations (5) and (6) are of the same fonn:
C(x) =

c. exp (me)

7

The slope of the log-linear data is given by m. The one-dimensional, steady-state transport solution also
describes the slope, m, of the log-linear data:
·
8

Therefore, the term· klv. and equation (8) both describe the slope of the log-linear data and can be equated 1D
solve for the total decay rate, '-, a measure of intrinsic bloremediation of petroleum hydl"0C8rbons. ·
..
Oispe~ivity (aJ,·contaminant velocity (vJ, and k/v~ are Input 1D fi:>llowing equation to calculate the decay rate
(Buscheck and Alcantar 1995).

. .... .
. le 1
A • ( v~ ~ ({J+2a.(-)} -1)
4a.

V.i

I

.
.For the case in which decay occurs only In ~ aqueou~ phase, v. is replaced by v. In equation (9)•

•

.

.
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Attachment C

Parameter·

Field or

AnalyUcal Melhod(s)

. Comments

EPA Method 1~0.1
.orsw.9040
direct reading meter
ASTM D 1293-84

Can be an_alyzed In flow through cell
or collect"100·250 ml of waler In

lab..

Use of Data

Method
pH. .

.

.

Field

.

.
Temperature

: :

'

Ann,.ndlv Y.1..,

Field (

··-

EPA Method 170.1

Difference In pH between
contaminated and uncontaminated
grol!ndwatermay Indicate blologlcal
activity is occurring.

glass.or plastic container and analyze
lmmedlatelY.,
Calibration should be conducted using
manufacturers standard solutions.
Available from some DO, ORP, pH, or Oxygen solubility Is dependent on
EC probes.
. . groundwater lemperalure.
Can be analyzed In flow through cell
Biodegradation rales may depend on
or from 100.250 ml ofwater collected temDerature. An increase In

~
·,,

and a_nalyzed Immediately.
'

Dissolved Oxygen (DO)

•

Field

'

I

..

I

.

'·

.

'

. .
.

.

Fleld

Ferrous Iron

.

.

.
,.

Aopendlx X4-3

.

VVilh all DO methods extra care must
· be_takeri to Jvoid aeration during a~I
steps of the analysis Including well
purging and sample collection.
Meler and Probe
Utilizes a now thru cell with a
Flow through ~en
dissolved oxygen electrode. Other
parameters such as temperature, pH,
o>Cldati~n reduction polential and
conductivity can be measur.ed
'0888 -ctl.(8)
simultaneously. If an oxygen
~«).I
consuming probe Is used, then care
must be taken to ensure sufficient and
continuous flow from the.well through.
the cen.
21,0.l
Fleld kits for performing Winkler
ASTM D888-92(A)
Utratlons an be used as the primary
Winkler titration:
method of DO measurement or to
confirm meter measurements. I(
combination of both methods can be
~se~ to ensu~ data quality•.
If an oxygen consuming probe Is used
Down
. hole probe
.
down hole, then genUe agitation of the
.
probe Is required. Vigorous agitation
should be avoided to prevent aeration.
This technique Is recommended only
In ~ ·permeabOity conditions where . ·
continuous well purging Is not
'
.
POSSibla:
eonect 100 ml ofwaler In glass Colorimetric.
container.
Std. Methods 18111
·FIiter sampl~ with 0.2 µ filter.
Edition. Method
3500-Fe D
Hach
.
25140-25

temperature may be.seen within the
solute blume
An _inverse correlation of DO lo BTEX
concentrations Indicates aerobic
blodegradalion Is occurring. This
relationship may also be expressed as
depressed or non-detectable levels of
DO throughout the plume;

..

..
11

.
'

.

.

'I

Increased concentrations of Fe(II)
may.indicate Fe(III) Is being used as
an electron acceptor during anaerobic
blodegradation of petroleum
hydrocarbons.. .
Also useful In assessing.feasibility of
other corrective action alternatives.

.

Lab

Total Dissolved Iron

•

Atomic adsorption
SW-846 Method
7380ll381
ICP
SW-846 Method '
601oA

filter, 0.2 µ; acidify; refrigerate. ·,

'

~oo:i ·

Field

Oxidation Reduction
Potential

•

Ion Selective .
ORP probe can be lns.erted lnlo flow
Electrode
· lhru cen and reading obtained
direct reading meter simultaneously with 00, pH, T, and
EC.
'8 Cs~
Can be taken ·downhole ifnecessary.
ASTM D 1:498-93

,sso

Field ..

Nitrate

Colorfmelric fiel~ kit

Collect 100 ml or water In a glass
container.
-

EPA method 353.2

I

I

Lab

Field

Sulfate

.

.

EPA Method 375.4
or.SW-90~
ASfM D 4327.91

Field

Colorimetric

Lab

EPA Method ,ot O
·3010/200 ."7
Field test kll ..
"310,1
EPA method 310.2

'

Alkalinity

.

'

ASTM D 4327-91
Cotorfmetric field kil

Lab

.
Manganese

SW905«$. · 300. 0

Field

Lab

Collect 100 ml of water In a glass or
plastic ·container,' cool to 4•c and
analyze within 48 hours.
Collect 100 ml of water.In a glass or
plasUc container, cool to 4•c, analyze
Immediately.
.Collect 100 ml of water In a glass or
plasUc container. cool to 4•c. analyze .
within 28 days. •
Collect 100 ml of water In a glass
container•.
Filter sample with 0.2 •µ filter.

..

-

.

Collect 100 to 250 ml ofwater In a
glass container.
Collect 1'00 ml ofwater In a glass

Increased dissolved Fe may indicate
Fe(III) is being used as an elec;lron
acceptor during anaerobic
biodcgradalion of petroleum
hydrocarbons. ·.· .
Also useful In _
assessing feasibility of •
other corrective action allemalives.
Celine regions of lhe plume under
oxidizing and reducing conditions.
Evaluate potential for biologically
mediated redox reactions lo occur.
Helps·vaRdate DO measurements.
Determine Eh values.
Decreased .nitrate concentrations In
anaerobic portion or the plume may
indicate use of nitrate as an electron
acceptor for anaerobic b~egradation
of petroleum hydrocarbons.
Decreased sulfate concentrations In
anaerobic portion of the plume may
indicate use of sulfate as an electron
acceptor for anaerobic blodegradatlon
of petroleum hydrocarbons.

Increased Mn(II) may indicate Mn(IV)
Is being used during anaerobic
blodegradation as a tennlnal electron
acceptor.
Typically, total alk.alinity Is primarily
due to carbonate alkalin!ty. Thus,
alkalinity Is a measure o~ dissolved

-

.

..

'~
..
·•·

.

Colorimetric ·· ·

.

.
I

container cool lo 4•c

..

.

\

I

..

•

carbonate and_bicarbonate•
A zone•of Increased alkalinity
Indicates blodegradation is either
. producing organic acids which lower
the pH and solubilize carbonate fram
the soil or CO2 is being produced.

of

Additional Parameters: In some cases, it may be necessary lo evaluate additional indicators biodegradation If the primary indicators are
Insufficient. or If it is desired to_ further understand the potential mechanis_
ms of blodegradatlon. These paramelers may
Increase lhe complexity of Interpretation and/or the analytical effo~.·
'
Field or

Parameter

Analytical Method

Comments

Method·
Methane

Field or

Head Space;

labGC

GCJFID.
IJEAC

/
Carbon Dioxide

tabGCor

Field

M~lhod

.
Dissolved su~s ·

· Use of pata . .

. Lab.

Field

...

.

Collect water sa~ples in 40 ml VOA
vials with butyl gray/Teflon-lined caps.
·Head spac;e Is analyzed by GC
38 ro - Sc.fft";'b equipped with thermal conductivity
and/or name ionization detector.
Head Space;
Collect wati?.r samples in 40 ml VOA ·
vials with butyl gray/Teflon:llned caps.
GC/TCD.
Head space Is analyzed_by GC
IJEA<;:
equipped with thermal conductivity
Field titration kit
and/or ~me lonlzatio_
n detector•
LcS'0O .

ColQrtmetric
.

.

Collect 100 ml of ~ater in a glass
container and analyze Immediately•

ASTM D 4658-92

Elevated concentrations may Indicate
p

anaerobic degradation using carbon
dioxide as an electron acceptor.
Elevated carbon dioxide levels may
indicate aerobic blodegradation or
depleted-levels may indicate ·
melhanogenesis Is _occurring. .
Carbon dioxide data must be collected
and reviewed carefully due to complex
geochemical interactions.
Increased levels above background
. may indicate sulfate-based anaerobic
respiration

ASTM .- ~rlcan Society for TesUng ofMatert~is, standard methods..
.
Hach - HACH Company, P.O. Box 389, Loveland Cotc?rado.
IJEAC ~ Kampbell, D.H., J.T. ·V\lilson, and S. A Vandegrift, 1989. Dissolved oxygen and rnethan, In water by a gas chromatography headspace
equilibrium technique. lnlemaUonal Journal of Environmental Analytical Chemistry, 36:249-257.
·

•I

A

nn•nrffy )l'.,l.!11

...
•
I ,

'
·•,,

I

Std. Methodi; • Siandard Methods for the Examination ofWater and Wastewater, 1992. American Public Heallh Assoc., American Water Works
Assoc., ~ter Environment Assoc., 1811 EdiUo!"I. · .
·
•
EPA, SW.&46 - Test Methods for Evaluating Solid Waste, 1992. USEPA. Office·of Solid Waste and Emergency Response, Washington D.C.,

SW-846.

.

.

·•

~;_4 ..

-•
/

.I
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Attachment D

XS.3.

Secondary Line of Evidence - Indicators of Blodegradatlon

Biodegradation is the process in which naturally-occurring subsurface microorganisms biodegrade
contaminants, often completely degrading hydrocarbons to carbon dioxide and water. Evaluating
indicators ·specific to the biodegradation process is of critical importance when presenting secondary lines··
of evidence for natural attenuation. The discussion presented below is confined to an assessment of the
biodeg,adation of benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene and xylenes (BTEX). Because of their toxicity and
especially their environmental mobility, these chemicals are typically the constituents of concern in
groundwater at petroleum release sites. Other compounds (e.g., oxygenated additives, naphthalene) may
be of concem on a site specific basis depending·on the age and nature of the petroleum release. A
discussion of the bioremediation of such compounds is beyon_d the scope of the following presentation.

;

XS.3.1. Introduction to indicators ofbiodegradation: Microorganisms transfonn organic molecules, such
as benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene and xylenes (BTEX), and obtain carbon and energy from these
sub~trates for survival, growth and reproduction. Initially, the microbes •attack" these hydrocarbons·
.. through a series of enzyme-catalyzed oxidative-reduction reactions.
The resulting metabolic·
intermediates are then either divered to biomass-producing pathways or completely oxidized to carbon
dioxide and water. The oxidative reactions yield electrons which through a series of enzyme<atalyzed
electron transport steps produce the energy the cell neecls for maintenance and growth. · In order for the
electrons to pass through the energy generating steps, though, an electron sink is required. Typically, this
electron acceptor (s!nk) _is molecular oxygen (02) and the process is called aerobic respiration. In the
.absence or near absence. of molecular oxygen (~) and in the order presented; nitrate (NO3·),
manganese (Mn+4), ferric iron. (Fe+3), ~ulfate (SO4·2) or carbon ·dioxide (CO2) may serve, i(available, as
·terminal electron acceptors in a process called anaerobic respiratiOn'. . ·

·

Th~ aerobic metabolism of benzene, toluene, ethYlbenzene and xylenes has been widely documented in

subsurface soils and aquifer materials, both through ex-situ microcosm studies and through field st1.1dies
- · (Barker et al. 1987; Kemblowski et al 1987; Chiang 1989; Salanitro 1993). It Is likely that microorganisms
capable cf aerobically degrading BTEX constituents are .near1y ubiquitous in subsurface envi~nments.

The anaerobic metabolism of toluene, ethylbenzene and xylenes has been widely demonstrated. under
n~te-reducing (Hutchins 1992; Barbaro et al 1992;° Alvarez and Vogel 1994; Ball et al. 1994; Ball and
· Reinhard 1995), sulfate-reducing (Beller et al. 1992: Edwards et al. 1992; Ball et al. 1994; Ball & Reinhard
1995), iron- and manganese-reducing (Cozarelli 1990; Baedecker et al. 1993; Cozzarelli et al 1994;
Loveley et al. 1994; Borden et al. 1994) and methanogenlc (Wilson et.al. 1986; WIison et al.· 1990;
Edwards and Grbic-Gallc 1994) conditions.· The anaerobic metabolism of benzene has not been well
documented. Nevertheless. an increasing number of microcasm and field studies are demonstrating the
metabolism of benzene undet nitrate--, sulfate-, iron-reducing and tnethanogenlc conditions (Major 1988:
Wilson et al. 1986; Wilson et al. 1990: Edwards and Grbic-Galic 1992; Baedecker et al. 1993; Lovley et al.
1994: Loveley et al. 1995, Celdwell ~d Sufflita 1995, Newell et al. 1995).
.

The equatiri given in Figura X5.1 show- the reactants and products ·1nvolved In the aerobic and
anaerobic metabolism of BTEX. The reactions below are balanced based on toluene, but the reactions
apply ~ all BTEX constituents.
,,
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AEROBIC RESPIRATION

ANAEROBIC RESPIRATION

••

Nitrate Reduction

-· 5CsH5CH3 + 36NO3· + 36H+ - - - : > 18N2 + 35CO2+ 38H2O
· Manganese Reduction

G,H5CH3 + 18Mn~ + 36H+

---> 18Mn+2 + 7CO2 + 22H2O

Iron Reduction
C5H5CH3 +: 36Fe(OH), + 72H+ ~ > 36Fe+2 + 7CO2 + 94H2O
Sulfate Reduction

.e'c6H5cH3 + 36s64-2 + 12H+ --->

'

Methanoqene ls

BC5H5CH3_+ 4~H2O

36 H2s + ~co2 + 32H2o

---> .36CH~ + 20CO2
are

.Figure XS.1 • Aerobic and anaerobic pathways of BTEX blodegradation [Equations· balanced using
toluene and would slightly differ for other BTEX constituents. The equations balanced using benzene can
be found In Wieden:ieier et al. 1995 J ·
As shown in the above equations, under aerobic conditions, the metabolism of BTEX results ·1n the
·,consumptiol) of oxygen and the production of carbon dioxide-and water. Under anaerobic conditions, the
metabolism of BTEX consumes the particular electron acceptor and yields the reduced electron acceptor,
carbon dioxide and water (water is not produced in methanogenesis). Thus, coupled with ·eTEX
attenuation, the disappearance in ground water of dissolved oxygen and/or anaerobic electron acceptors,
or the appearance of electrori-acceptor reduction products, {all relative to upgradlent concentrations) Is
clear eviden~ of biodegradatkfn.
·
·

A quantitative approach to evaluating indicat013 of blodegradation: Quantitatively, the balanced
equations giyen Irr Figure X5.1 allow a calculation of: (1) the mass of a tenninal electron acceptor
necessary to completely metabolize a given mas~f·BTEX; and (2) the yield of reduced electron acceptor
per mg of BTEX metabolized. Based on the above equations, 3.1, 4.6 and 4.8 mg/L of oxygen, sulfate
and nitrate, respectively, are necessary to completely _
metabolize 1 rng/L BTEX. whlle 0.8, ·11 and 22 mg/L
of methane, Mn+2 and .Fe+2, respectively, are produced from the complete metabolism of 1 mg/L BTEX
(note: these are values specjfic to toluene, but values ,for other BTEX constituents will vary only slightly).
These are maximum values, since not all of the carbon WIii be completely oxidized (a significant portion of
the ·carbon will be used . for biomass). V\lhile a quantitative approach (e.g., a decrease In BTEX
concentration of 2 mg/L yielded a ~•crease I~ sulfate concentration of 10 rng/L) is valuable and has been

X5.3.2.
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utilized (Wilson 1994a,b), the possible environmental sources and sinkS for electron acceptors and
metabolites can make quantification very difficult Therefore, a qualitative approach is usually followed,
with a direct or- inverse correlation· between electron acceptors/reduction products and BTEX
concentrations providing clear evidence for biodegradation.
Many of the electron acceptors and t,!'\eir reduction products given in Figure XS.1 can be readily and
accurately measured in ground water samples. These include 02, Fe(II). Mn (II), NO3, so4, CH4 and
CO2, Measurement of these parameters is discussed in detail in Appendix X4. Thus, these parameters
can be used to evaluate the Influence of biodegradation on a solute plume. . Other means of assessing
biodegradation include measuring oxidation-reduction potentials, microcosm studies and microbial counts.
Eleetron acceptors and their reduction products, as well as other methods for assessing biodegradation,
.are discussed in more detail below.
;

XS.3.3. Electron acceptors and reduction products (secondary lines ofevidence):
XS.3.3.1. Oxygen: In zones of high BTEX concentration, dissolved oxygen is depleted
· because the naturally-occurring microorganisms have utilized the available. oxygen as
they biodegrade BTEX and other constituents and any oxygen entering this zone is
rapidly depleted (due to the high oxygen demanq generated· by the high BTEX.
concentrations an~· other· constituents ·such as. Fe(ll), Mn(II), etc). The inverse
relationship of high hydrocarbon concentration and low dissolved oxygen concentration
can be used as a key indicator of bioremediaUon.
·XS.3.3.2. ~ : After dissolved oxygen has been depleted (typically considered <0.5
ppm) in a given ground water zone, nitrate, if available,· may· be used as an electron
acceptor for anaerobic biodegradation. In anaerobic ground water zones with high BTEX
concentrations, nitrate demand · (by . nitrate-reducing microorganisms capable of
biodegrading BTEX} may be high and nitrate concentrations may be·depleted rell!ltive to
•concentrations upgradient and outside the plume. Overall, an inverse ralationship
between BTEX concentrations and nitrate concentration should be expected.
X5.3.3.3. Manganese: The use of manganese (Mn+4) as a terminal electron acceptor.by
microorganisms yields a reduced water-soluble manganese (Mn+2).· In anaerobic ground
water zones where BTEX and a ·source of·Mn+4 (MnO2) are present, Mn+2 can be used
as an indicator of blodegradation. Overall; a positive correlation· bel\Yeen BTEX
concentrations and Mn+2 concentration should be expected.·
-XS.3.3.4. . Jmn: The _use of femc ·(Fe+3) Iron as a terminal electron acceptor _by
. microorganisms ·yields water-soluble feff'Ous (Fe+2) Iron. In anaerobic ground water
zones where BTEX and a source of ferric iron ara present, feff'Ous Iron can be used as an
indicator of biodegradation. Overall, a positive correlation between BTEX concentrations
and fenous Iron concentration should be expected. .
XS.3.3.5. Sulfate:· Under strongly reducing conditions, after available oxygen, nitrate and
ferric iron have been depleted, sulfate can be used as .an electron acceptor for anarobic
biodegradation of BTEX. The process results in the production of sulfide, which may
precipitate from solution as ferrous sulfide. Under sulfate-reducing conditions and in the
presence of high BTEX concentrations, sulfate demand (by sulfate--reduclng BTEX
degraders) will be high ai,d· sulfate concentrations will· be depleted relative to
conc_entrations upgradient and ~utside the plume. OVe~n. in these. sulfate-reducing
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zones, an inverse relationship between BTEX concentrations and sulfate concentration
should be expected.
'
·

XS.3.3.6. Methane: Methane is produced only under strongly reducing conditions by a
group of strict anaerobes. Methanogens either use CO2 as a terminal-electron acceptor,
producing methane,.or cleave acetate to CO2 and methane. Because methane is not
present in fuels, it can be usad as·an indicator of biodegradation. Under·methanogenic
.. conditions and in tti~ presence of high BTEX -concentrations, the rate of methane
production can be significant, with the concentration of methane in this zone high relative
to areas upgradient and outside the plume (where the methane concen~tion is typically
nondetect). · Overall, under methanogenlc conditions. a positive correlation between
BTEX concentrations a,id methane concentration should be expected.
XS.3.3.7. Carbon dioxide: Both aerobic and anaerobic blodegradative processes can
yield · large quantities of CO2, as the• BTEX constituents are completely oxidized. An
accurate measurem~nt of the c;~ produced through biodegradation, though, is difficult
because the carbonate-buffering system In ground water _(measured as alkalinity} serves
as both .a sink arid source ·o f CO2, Neve~heless, In many c(rcumstances, a positive
correlation between BTEX and CO2 concentrations can be expected and can be used as
a qualitative indicator-of blodegradation. .
·

_;

BTEX

xs:3.4.

Summary of the· relationship between .
and . electron . acceptorheduction product
BTEX concenp-ation and the· concentration . of a
concentrations: The expected· relationship

between

. ·particular electron acceptor or Its reduction product Is summarized in Table XS.1.

'

.

·

TableX5.1
Expected Relationship Between·srex and Electron Acceptor/Redu~on Product Concentrations

Within a Plume
BTEX ·

OXYGEN · . NITRATE . . Mn (II)

FE(II)

SULFATE

METHANE

HIGH ·

LOW

LOW

HIGH

HIGH

LOW

.

HIGH

LOW

HIGH

HIGH

LOW

LOW

HIGH ·

LOW

XS.3.5.

.Additional Indicators of biodsgradation:

XS.3.5:1. Oxidatiorweduction (redox) potential: . The oxidation-reduction potential of grc~nd water is a
measure of-the relative tendency of a solution to accept or donate electrons. Importantly, redox reactions
in ground water are usually mediated by microorganisms. · Therefore. the redox potential can strongly
depend an biodegradative processes and, · In tum, the redox potential can stronglY, Influence such
processes. While the redox potential ·of ground water can range from --100 to 800 ~. certain
biodegradative precesses can only operate within ·a: prescribed range of redox conditions (Figure X5.2).
By measuring upgradlent redox values ·~ values within th~ plume, zones where biodegradation · ·
(es~ally anaerobic p~sses) rs lowering the redox potential can be identified.
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Oa••~• ..·-+

Aerobic:

2N01· + 12~ + 1oe·

2Ha0

-+

CE.· • + 1120)

Na+ 6H10 . (E,.• • + 740)

Anaerob1~
.

MnOa (S) :+ HC01 + 3_W + 2 ~ MnCOa (1) + 2Ha0

CE.·• +520)

500

i·-

I
J
"8 ..

0

-f

FeOOH(I) • HCC."'• Zt-r. •·-+ FeCOs+ZHaO

. <e.·. ,-50)

SOl' • 9W +&e·-+ HS'+ 4H,0 ~ (E,.• • • 220)
co,+.,.....-

Ctt.+ZHz()

te.•• ~ 240)

-500

FlguraXS.2
Redox Potentlala In mllllvolts, pH 7, 25 •c
(from Wledem•l r et al. 1995)

•

X5.3.5.2. Microbial coun~ Microbial counts, using both counts of total he~rotrophlc ·.
b a ~ and hydrocarbon degraders, can be used as an indicator of biodegradatlon. The
raticfof hydrac:arbon degraders to total heterotrophic bacteria sho~ld Increase In aquifer
zonn wbere biodegradation of BTEX is occurring. It should be noted, though, that
microbia_l _':=C?unts are often unreliable lnd__icators of biodegradation (Sa1-,nitro 1993~.
XS.3.5.3. Micrpcosm studjes: In microcosms stu<ti~s. small quantities of ground water.
and aquifer solids are placed Into serum bottles, shake flasks or into columns. ·The
disappearance of a carbon substrate, sometimes along with the disappearance of a
terminal electron acceptor or the appearance of the appropriate reduction product, Is then
measured over time. Mic:tqc:ostn studies are often used to clearty demonstrate the ability
of native microorganism to bioc:legrade a given compound. As discussed above, the
biodegradalion of BTEX constituents is well. documented and, therefore, microcosm
studies are not typically necessary. In addition; although microcosms studies c;1n be·
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used to estimate in-situ bicdegr_
a da~n rates, field methods detailed in Appendix 6
preferred.
·

XS.4.

_;

are

Measuring Nutrient Levels:

Measuring nutrient levels can p~det an optional line of evidence. Measuring the concentration of·
electron acceptors or their reduction products should not be confused with measuring the level of
microbial nutrients. Nutrients are incorporated into microbial biomass and are necessary for. the formation
of proteins, ONA, cell membranes and ether components of microbial cells. Microbial nutrients are usually
divided into two categories: macronutrients (Le., nitrogen and phosphorus), for which microorganisms
reQ'!ire' relatively large amounts, and micronubients (i.e., sulfur, manganese.- magnesium and many
others). for which only a trace amount is required. In contrast to nutrients, 191ectron acceptors and their
reduction products are not t~corporated Into microbial biomass,· but the reduced compounds _are
·excreted" into the _
environment (e.g., the microbes take in sulfate and release H2S). Macronutrient ·
(nitrogen and phosphorus) levels a~ .often assessed In surface and subsurface environments by
measuring ammoniun, (NH4+), nitrate (NO3·), organic (Kjeldahl) nitrogen, available phosphorus or
phosphate (PO,f3) arid total phosphorus (mostly organic phosphorus compounds. + phosphate). _Certain
molecules, such as nitrate and sulfate, can serve either nutrients or terrninai electron acceptors. While
the availability of electron acceptors in the subsurface is a critical factor in assessing the rate and extent of
. biodegradation (McAllister ·and Chiang 1994), as discussed above, nutrient levels are rarely limiting
microbial biodegradation activity In the subsurface, and, thus, measuring subsurface nutrient levels is
unnecessary.
·
·
·
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Attachment E

Biodegradation Capacity

0.0.

Sulfate

Nitrate

Ferrous
Methane
Iron
,-

. .

-,

Background Concentrations
Source Concentrations
Difference
Operation
divide by UF divide by UF divide by UF divide byUF divide byUF
Utilization Factor (UF)
3.1
4.6
4.8
0.8
22
Biodegradatlon Capacity

Total
Biodegradation
Caoacil'
--..---•-·

,,

.
(mg/L)

